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Laying the groundwork
Mark believed he had the formula for success. It seemed
simple: You hire good home health aides who, of course,
will be compassionate, reliable, and do an excellent job
caring for the clients. You treat your employees like
family, and they in turn treat clients like family. From there,
you grow the business. He admits he was naïve. “Here I am,
age 27. I’ve never hired anybody. I’ve never fired anybody.
You assume, ‘Everyone is like me,’ especially people doing
this kind of work.” Mark may have been inexperienced,
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notes: “1/11 interview, well
spoken, intelligent but green.”
On January 14, she sent a thank-you
letter with the salutation “Dear
Mr. Daiaga.” Mark didn’t hold the
misspelling against her.
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As he soon discovered, however, establishing the
business would involve flexibility and patience. Like most
employers in pre-internet days, Mark turned to daily and
weekly newspapers. To find clients, he placed ads under
“Situations Wanted” in The Philadelphia Inquirer and later in
The Jewish Exponent. To find office and field staff, he used
the Inquirer’s “Help Wanted” section.
One of the first office employee interviewees was
Marty (Martha) Bodor (now Marty Boughey). Fresh out of
college, Marty called the number in the ad and talked to
Mark personally.
“He set up the interview. Mark did not yet have an
office, so he proposed that I meet him in the lobby of the
Jefferson Hospital Alumnae Hall. My dad just flipped out.
He’s thinking this is some kind of hoax or mass murderer
or something,” laughs Marty. “So he said, ‘I’m going with

